Online Payments with PlayHQ
All gain. No pain.
Collecting payments for community sports participation has never been easier. PlayHQ have integrated with
online payment platform, Stripe, to create a simple, streamlined payment system enabling you to collect
payments quickly and securely, access detailed reports, and manage cash flow and payouts with ease.

What does this mean for you?
Reduced risk
Total transparency and a secure payment system means a
minimised risk of fraudulent transactions for you and your
participants.
Automatic Disbursements
Automatic disbursements straight into your nominated bank
account. Reduced chance of human error in handling cash
transactions and no more trips to the bank. Ever.

Improved reporting
Bookkeeping made easy. Automated reports on payments and
payouts are available with just a click of a button resulting in
accurate, transparent financial data.
Easy process for participants
An integrated, user-friendly system makes registering and an
integrated, user-friendly system makes registering and paying
fees quick and painless for participants so that they pay on
time, every time.

Set and forget
Reduce your administrative burden. Activate Stripe, set up
your registration forms for the season and let the system do
the rest. No more chasing down missed payments.

Transactions Fees and Disbursements
Payments will be automatically disbursed from PlayHQ within 24 - 48 hours of the funds clearing, straight into your nominated
bank account, minus the transaction fee.*
Simple one-click reporting capabilities will help you manage your revenue and track your payments.
Fees are a % of overall transaction and range between 1-3% depending on contractual arrangements with sporting bodies.

Setting up Stripe is easy
Stripe is integrated with PlayHQ, so you can set it up from within the PlayHQ Admin Portal. Head to My Organisation/Overview and
hit the Payments tab to start the set-up process.
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Who is STRIPE?
A WORLD LEADER IN ONLINE PAYMENTS
Stripe is a global online payment processor that is trusted by millions of businesses around the world. Stripe enables you to easily
accept credit card payments online, and automatically disburses them straight into a nominated bank account. It is the preferred
payment platform for millions of organisations due to its easy onboarding, user-friendly system and stringent security measures.

WHY STRIPE AND PLAYHQ?
Secure, Easy and User-friendly
Stripe is the fastest-growing payments platform in the world for good reason. Their commitment to providing a seamless, safe
and simple user experience is why we trust them as a PlayHQ partner.

SECURE

ONBOARDING WITH EASE

USER FRIENDLY

Strip takes your security very
seriously

Registration is quick and easy
and only takes a few minutes

Well known for its easy-to-use interface
and simple dispursement process

IS STRIPE SAFE?
Stripe worry about security so you don’t have to
Stripe exceeds industry security standards and is trusted by millions of businesses of all sizes worldwide to manage their daily
transactions.

SECURE

PCI COMPLIANT

ENCRYPTED

All transactions are SSL (Secure
Socket Layer) protected. You, and your
participant’s information are securely
transmitted during the processing of all
payments

Stripe is a PCI Service Provider Level 1
which is the highest grade of payment
security

All credit card numbers are encrypted and
safely stored in Stripe’s data center. This
ensures both the security and integrity of
information

Play HQ + Stripe = Simple, Secure and Seamless Payments.

